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harm onic traps and show that the results can be quite sensitive to the precise
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1. Introduction

The experim entalrealization ofBose-Einstein condensation (BEC) in dilute atom ic

gases has prom pted a great deal of work on the theoretical description of such

system s. Underlying m any theoreticaltreatm ents is the notion that the condensate

behaviourisgoverned,to � rstorder,by theG ross-Pitaevskiiequation (G PE).Recent

experim ents [1]and proposals[2,3,4]for BEC in two dim ensional(2D)traps have

triggered interest in the properties ofcondensates in 2D.Although long wavelength

 uctuationsprohibitBEC in a 2D hom ogeneoussystem atany � nitetem perature[5],

the presenceofa trapping potentialaltersthe density ofstatessu� ciently that� nite

tem perature 2D Bose condensates m ay be created in trapped system s [6]. Such

condensatesobey am odi� ed form oftheG ross-Pitaevskiiequation,which containsthe

correctdescription ofscatteringin 2D.In arecentpaper[7]wederived thisdescription

based on an approxim ation ofthe m any-body T-m atrix in term softhe o� -shelltwo-

bodyT-m atrix.In thispaperwepresentnum ericalsolutionsofthe2D G PE forground

state and vortex statesofa zero tem perature gasofbosonsin a harm onic trap,and

contrastthe resultswith otherform sthathavebeen suggested recently [8].W e show

thatthe detailed num ericalpredictionsare quite sensitive to the precise form ofthe

interaction strength used.

In the following section we sum m arize the scattering theory needed to describe

interactions in a 2D hom ogeneous BEC,before discussing in section 3 the various

approxim ationsby which these resultsm ay be applied to a trapped gas. Finally,in

section 4 we presentnum ericalresults for each ofthese approxim ationsand discuss

the signi� cantdi� erenceswhich can arisebetween them .

2. T he G ross-P itaevskiiequation and scattering

The condensate wave function  (r) is given by the solution ofthe two dim ensional

G ross-Pitaevskiiequation

�
~
2

2m
r
2
 (r)+ Vtrap(r) (r)+ N 0g2D (r)j (r)j

2
 (r)= � (r); (1)

where Vtrap(r) is an external trapping potential (which is generally harm onic in

present BEC experim ents),N 0 is the condensate population,and � is the chem ical

potential.The coupling param eterg2D (r)appearing in the non-linearterm describes

the interactionsbetween two condensateatom s.

A collision between two atom sin m om entum statesjkiand jm iwhich produces

a transition to statesjiiand jjiisdescribed by the T-m atrix elem enthijjT(E )jkm i,

where E isthe energy ofthe collision.The T-m atrix isobtained asthe solution ofa

Lippm ann-Schwingerequation orequivalently viaasum m ation ofladderdiagram s[9].

In three-dim ensional(3D)system sthecouplingparam eterin theG PE isoften taken to

be the zero-energy,zero-m om entum lim itofthe two-body T-m atrix,which describes

thescatteringofparticlesin a vacuum .Thisgivesh00jT2b(0)j00i= g3D = 4�~2a3D =m

wherea3D isthes-wavescatteringlength [9].Thisis,however,m erely an approxim ate

description since the scattering of two condensate particles actually occurs in a

m edium consisting ofthe surrounding particles rather than in a vacuum . Instead

the collision isproperly described by a m any-body T-m atrix elem enth00jTM B(0)j00i

which incorporatesthe e� ectsofthe surrounding atom son the scattering process.In

3D the m any-body T-m atrix leads to a relatively sm allcorrection to the two-body
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T-m atrix approxim ation (ofrelativeorder(na33D )
1=2 atT = 0)and form any purposes

it is su� cient to neglect m any-body e� ects in the G PE.In two dim ensions (and

lower),however,the two-body T-m atrix vanishesin the zero-energy,zero-m om entum

lim it [10], and m any-body e� ects are therefore of m uch greater im portance and

contributeeven atleading order.

In a recent paper [7] we dem onstrated how the m any-body T-m atrix can be

approxim ated by thetwo-body T-m atrix evaluated o� theenergy shell.Thecoupling

constantwhich appearsin theG PE in a hom ogeneous2D system wasshown to be[7]

g2D = h00jTM B(0)j00i= h00jT2b(� �)j00i: (2)

Using theexpression fortheo� -shelltwo-body T-m atrix found in reference[10],gives

the following form ofthe coupling param eterin a hom ogeneoussystem [7]

g2D = �
4�~2

m

1

ln(�m a2
2D
=4~2)

; (3)

where a2D is a two-dim ensionalscattering length. For a 2D gas ofhard spheres of

radiusa we have a2D = aeE M ,where EM � 0:577 isthe Euler-M ascheroniconstant

which we haveabsorbed into the de� nition ofa2D here forconveniencez.In practice,

a 2D gasiscreated by trapping atom svery tightly in onedim ension (thez axis)such

thatthem otion in thez direction ise� ectively frozen out.Thee� ective2D scattering

length forsuch a gasisgiven by [11,12]

a2D = 4

r
�

B
lz exp

�

�
p
�
lz

a3D

�

; (4)

where B � 0:915,a3D is the 3D s-wave scattering length,and lz =
p
~=2m !z is

thetypicalwidth ofthesystem in thez direction.The2D scattering length therefore

dependsnotonly on the3D scatteringlength,butalsoupon thedegreeofcon� nem ent

in the z direction.

Equation (3)showsthatthe coupling param eterfora 2D hom ogeneousBosegas

depends on the chem icalpotentialofthe system (and hence the density) as wellas

the 2D scattering length. Thisisin contrastwith the case in 3D where the coupling

param eterdependsonly upon the scattering length to � rstorder.

3. T he G P E in trapped 2D system s

The expression forthe 2D coupling param etershown in equation (3)wasderived for

a hom ogeneoussystem ,and the correctapplication ofthese results to the case ofa

trapped gasisthe m ain objective ofthispaper. In a previouspaper[7]we provided

solutions of the 2D G PE in a trap using the hom ogeneous coupling param eter of

equation (3)in orderto illustrate the e� ectofthe energy dependence ofg2D .In this

paper we focus on a m ore accurate description ofthe scattering in inhom ogeneous

system s.

W e considera 3D Bose gascon� ned tightly in one dim ension and weakly in the

rem aining two dim ensionson a length scale‘trap.A collision between two condensate

particleswilltypically occuroversom e length scale ‘coll. Provided that‘coll ism uch

sm allerthan ‘trap wecan use a localdensity approxim ation.

z N ote that this de�nition of a2D di�ers sightly from that in our earlier work such that our a2D
here equalsa2D e

E M in the notation ofreference [10].The de�nition used here sim pli�esthe form of

equation (3).
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W e can introduce the length scale ‘coll by the following sim ple argum ent. W e

m odelthepairwavefunction oftwo atom sin them edium by thatofa singleparticle

with thereduced m assm oving in a potentialwhich consistsofa circularly sym m etric

box ofradiusL and a hard sphere ofradiusa located in the centre ofthe box. For

s-wavescattering the wavefunction issolved by

 (r)= A 0J0(kr)+ B 0N 0(kr); (5)

where J0 and N 0 are Besselfunctions ofthe � rst and second kind respectively. In

the zero-energy,zero-m om entum lim it we get  (r) = A 0 + B 0 ln(r). Applying the

boundary conditionsthatthewavefunction vanisheson theradiusr= a and reaches

the asym ptoticvalue � atthe edgeofthe box gives

 (r)= �
ln(r=a)

ln(L=a)
fora < r< L: (6)

The extra energy caused by the curvature ofthis wave function resulting from the

presenceofthe scattering potentialis

� E =
~
2

2m

Z
L

a

jr  (r)j2d2r=
~
2j�j2

2m

2�

ln(L=a)
: (7)

Thisenergy dependsupon thesizeofthebox L,which isindeed thelength scale

relevant for the scattering oftwo particles in 2D.The scattering oftwo particles in

a m any-body system should obviously not depend on the size of the system as a

whole when L becom eslarge,and so we m ustinterpretL as the physically relevant

length scale‘coll.Theappropriatelength scaleoverwhich am any-body wavefunction

changes is the healing length ‘h,given in hom ogeneous Bose condensed system s by

‘h = ~=
p
2m g2D n0 = ~=

p
2m �,and so itisthiswhich m ustbe used in equation (7).

SinceN 0j�j
2 correspondsto thecondensatedensity n0,thisleadsin thehom ogeneous

lim itto a pairinteraction strength ofthe form ofequation (3).

The sam e argum ent can be applied straightforwardly to trapped gases if the

condensate density varies slowly on the scale of the healing length, which is true

except in the surface region. In this case,m any-body e� ects cause the pair wave

function to reach its asym ptotic value on a length scale equalto the localhealing

length ‘h = ~=
p
2m g2D (r)n0(r).Thetwo-body interaction strength isthereforegiven

from equation (3) by replacing � with n0(r)g2D (r) producing a density-dependent

e� ective interaction.Such density dependentcoupling param etersare expected from

theresultsofdensity functionaltheory[13]which predictthattheenergyofthesystem

isa functionalofthe density only.

In an inhom ogeneous system the density is spatially dependent and thus the

coupling param eter is also spatially dependent. In term s of the condensate wave

function the density is given by n0(r) = N 0j (r)j
2. Equation (3) now gives for the

coupling param eterthe result

g2D (r)= �
4�~2

m

1

ln(N 0j (r)j
2g2D (r)m a

2
2D
=4~2)

: (8)

An approxim atesolution to thisequation m ay be found by iteration,giving

g2D (r)= �
4�~2

m

�
ln(N 0�j (r)j

2
a
2
2d)

�� 1
+ O

�
ln[ln(n0a

2
2D )]

ln(n0a
2
2D
)

�

: (9)

The � rst order term in this expansion agrees with the form ofcoupling param eter

proposed by K olom eisky etal. [8,14]who used therenorm alization group to analyse
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a 2D hom ogeneous Bose gas. Earlier work by Shevchenko [15]also proposed such

a coupling param eter based on the work ofSchick [16]. M ore recently Tanatar et

al.[17]have also m ade use ofthis approxim ation. Unfortunately the expansion in

equation (9)isnotvalid forrealistic system ssince the higherorderterm sare notin

generalnegligible,aswillbe shown in the following section.

A m ore accurate procedure would be to solve equation (8) num erically for

g2D (n0(r)) and use this exact solution in solving the G PE.In the following section

wepresentresultswhich suggestthatthisaccuratesolution m ay benecessary in som e

circum stances.

4. Solutions to the G ross-P itaevskiiEquation

In thissection we presentnum ericalsolutionsofthe 2D G PE fora Bose condensate

trapped in a circularly sym m etric,harm onic potentialcharacterized by an angular

frequency !.Thevariousapproxim ation schem esforthecouplingparam eterdiscussed

in the previous section willbe com pared to the m ore accurate g2D (r) found from

the num ericalsolution ofequation (8). In order to illustrate our results,we choose

as our param eters ! = 2� � 100Hz and a2D = 6nm . This 2D scattering length is

approxim ately the3D scattering length found for87Rb,and so from equation (4)this

correspondsto a situation where lz � a3D ,and hence the two-dim ensionalnature of

thescattering isim portant[7].Fortheseparam eterstheresultsweobtain correspond

to healing lengthsbetween 0:1‘trap and 0:5‘trap (forthe very low � solutions)atthe

centre ofthe trap. These healing lengths are su� ciently sm allfor the localdensity

approxim ation to be valid.

W e will solve the G PE for three di� erent approxim ations for the coupling

param eter. The sim plest case restricts g2D (r) to be constant everywhere and

determ ined by equation (3) as in our earlier work [7]. Spatialvariations can m ost

sim ply be introduced by using the � rstterm ofthe expansion in equation (9),which

corresponds to the results ofK olom eisky etal. [8,14]. Finally,the m ost accurate

approxim ation isobtained using the fullnum ericalsolution ofequation (8).Figure1

providessam plesolutionsoftheground statewavefunctionsand coupling param eters

calculated using thesethreedi� erentapproxim ationsforthesam echem icalpotential.

It can be seen that, although the wave functions are fairly sim ilar, the coupling

param etersbehave quite di� erently.The resultsforthe constantcoupling param eter

agree wellwith the predictions ofequation (8),and di� er signi� cantly only towards

the edge ofthe condensate. O fcourse,this is to be expected since � � n0g2D (r)

nearthecentreofthetrap.Theenergy contribution dueto interactionsforatom son

theedgeofthecondensateisgreaterwith theconstantcoupling param eterthan with

either ofthe spatially varying param eters,and hence the constant param eter wave

function hasa loweram plitude in thesesurfaceregions.

Figure1doesshow alargedi� erencebetween thetwospatiallydependentcoupling

param eters,however,especially in the centralregion wherethe condensatedensity is

greatest. The coupling param eterofequation (9)is greaterby abouta third atthe

centre ofthe condensate than the fullexpression ofequation (8),and rem ainslarger

throughout. This arises because the expansion ofequation (9) does not converge

su� ciently rapidly.Indeed,forthecaseillustrated here,thesecond orderterm in the

expansion (which isnegative)reachesa m agnitudeofapproxim ately � 1 atthecentre

ofthe trap (in the unitsused in � gure1b).

Such large di� erences in the coupling param eters can lead to problem s when
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Figure 1. (a)W ave functions (r),and (b)coupling param etersg(r)calculated

for � = 25~!. The dash-dot lines correspond to equation (3),the dashed lines

correspond to equation (9), while the solid lines represent the full num erical

solution ofequation (8).
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calculating related quantities,such as condensate populations. Figure 2 shows the

results for condensate populations versus chem icalpotentials calculated with each

of the coupling param eters. As can be seen the predictions obtained using the

approxim ation ofequation (9)underestim ate the condensate num bersby roughly 20

percentcom pared tothefullnum ericalsolution ofequation (8).Thisisaconsequence

ofthegreaterstrength ofthecoupling param eterwhich occursin thisapproxim ation.

Agreem entbetween equations(8)and (9)ispooreven though the usualcriterion for

a dilute gas (n0a
2
2D � 1) is obeyed (n0a

2
2D is ofthe orderof10� 4 for the situation

illustrated in � gure 1). Indeed,in orderto apply the approxim ation in equation (9)

we require that ln(n0a
2
2D ) � 1 (while n0a

2
2D < 1),which is a m uch m ore stringent

criterion,and one thatisexperim entally unfeasible requiring atleastn0a
2
2D . 10� 20.

Forthisreason the use ofthe fullexpression in equation (8)isnecessary to sim ulate

real2D gases.

The spatially-constantapproxim ation to the coupling param etergivescom para-

tively m uch betteragreem entwith the fullnum ericalsolution in � gure2,although it

alsounderestim atesthecondensatenum berby about5percent.Itwould appearfrom

these resultstherefore thatifa sim ple analyticalapproxim ation ofg2D isrequired to

estim ate bulk properties ofthe system then the spatially constantapproxim ation is

preferable to equation (9). O fcourse the spatially constantapproxim ation doesnot

dealwith theboundaryregionsofthecondensatewell,and soforpropertiesdom inated

by edgee� ectsthebetteranalyticalapproxim ation islikely to bethatofequation (9).

The wavefunctionsforvortex statescan also be obtained in 2D,ifwe assum e a

solution ofthe form

 (r)= �(r)ei��; (10)

where � is the angle around the vortex core,and � is an integer. The phase of 

thereforewrapsaround by 2�� astherangeof� istraversed.Theenergy perparticle

(in a non-rotating fram e) for a condensate with wave function  is given by the

functional

E [ ]=

Z

dr

�
~
2

2m
jr  (r)j2 + Vtrap(r)j (r)j

2 +
N 0g2D (r)

2
j (r)j4

�

:(11)

Creation ofa vortex in the centre ofthe trap com es at the cost ofincreasing the

contributions from both the kinetic energy and the trapping potentialterm s in the

energy functional,although theinteraction term isreduced by virtueofalowercentral

density. The single vortex state can be m ade energetically favourable by rotating

the trap at a frequency 
 such that E [ �= 0]becom es less than E [ �= 1]� 
 N0~�.

The point at which this occurs is known as the therm odynam ic criticalfrequency


c, and this is shown in � gure 3 for the various form s of g2D . The 2D critical

frequency is substantially lower than for a 3D gas with the sam e scattering length

(a3D = a2D )due principally to the m uch higherinteraction strength which occursin

2D [7]. In � gure 3b it can be seen that the e� ect ofa density-dependent coupling

param eteristo reduce the criticalfrequency ascom pared to the constantparam eter

case.Thisisto beexpected sincetheappearanceofa vortex lowersthem ean density

of the condensate, which decreases the coupling param eter calculated from either

ofequations (8) or (9). The lower coupling param eter m eans a greater saving in

the interaction energy term when a vortex is created and therefore decreases the

criticalfrequency. The saving in the interaction energy is due principally to the

reduction of the density in the centre of the condensate where the density (and

hence coupling param eter) is greatest in the ground state. Because the ground
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Figure 2. a) Condensate num bers as a function of chem ical potential in 2D

forvariouscoupling param eters.b)The percentage di�erences in the condensate

populationsascom pared to thefullnum ericalsolution.Thelinestylescorrespond

to those used in �gure 1.
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Figure 3. a) Critical frequency versus condensate num ber for 2D and 3D

condensates. The upper curve corresponds to the 3D case with a3D = a2D ,

whilst the lower curves represent the various 2D results. b) A detailed view of

the criticalfrequencies in 2D using the three form s of the coupling param eter

discussed.The line styles correspond to those used in �gure 1.

state coupling param eter is m uch larger in the approxim ation ofequation (9),the

interaction energy saving isalso greater. The criticalfrequency istherefore lowerin

thisapproxim ation com pared to theresultsobtained using thecoupling param eterof

equation (8).In contrastto the spatially dependentg2D cases,the spatially-constant

coupling param etercalculated from equation (3)increaseswhen a vortex is form ed,

dueto thegreaterchem icalpotentialofthevortex state,and so thecriticalfrequency

ishigherin thisapproxim ation.
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5. C onclusions

In this paper we have applied previous results obtained for the m any-body T-

m atrix in a hom ogeneous condensate to the m ore currently relevant problem ofa

trapped condensate, by m eans of a localdensity approxim ation. This leads to a

spatially dependentcouplingparam eterappearingin thenon-linearterm oftheG ross-

Pitaevskiiequation. W e have shown that results obtained using the fullnum erical

solution to the coupling param eter can di� er substantially from the sim ple � rst

approxim ation obtained via a seriesexpansion. The form ofthe coupling param eter

in thisapproxim ation isthe sam e asthatpresented in recentwork by K olom eisky et

al. [8,14],Tanataretal. [17],and Shevchenko [15],and isclosely related to thework

ofSchick [16]. However,thisapproxim ation isonly valid in the lim itln(n0a
2
2D )� 1

(whilen0a
2
2D < 1)which isnotexperim entally relevant.O urresultsindicatethatthe

fullexpression ofequation (8)m aybeneeded tom odelcurrentexperim entsaccurately.

Correctionstoequation (8)areexpected tobeoforder(na22D )=ln(na
2
2D ),and thelim it

wherethisparam eterissm allshould be experim entally relevant.

Agreem entwith the fullnum ericalsolution forthe coupling param eterisfound

to besubstantially betterifitisapproxim ated using a spatially constant(butenergy

dependent) param eteras in the hom ogeneouslim it. It would seem from the results

presented here that ifan approxim ate analyticalform ofthe coupling param eter is

required (for deriving approxim ate Thom as-Ferm iwave functions forexam ple)then

thespatially constantform ofg2D given in equation (3)ispreferableto theexpression

ofequation (9)form any purposes.
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